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It seems that a lot of my friends are getting more and more liftery about finding a summer position,
even more so than previous years.
Of course, this problem—this lack of certain new positions—can be traced back to the fact that our
country is going through a recession right now. The recession is certainly a provable thing—there must
be page upon page of numbers somewhere that show just how much our economy has collapsed in
on itself. The loss is a nearly palpable sensation. However, the effects of this recession, no matter how
physically measurable, are mostly psychological. In today’s “post 9/11 society,” people are keeping
their cards close to their chest. They’re weighing and measuring their resources and tucking in for the
long winter.

They are waiting to see what happens.

The general sentiment is that people are going to hold off a little. If things get better, then so be it.
They’ll start spending money again and adding to the general economy. However, if things don’t get
better, they will have saved that little bit extra and that will help them get through the rough times.
What everyone might realize, but nobody truly wants to believe, is that things won’t get better until
people start spending again, and spending big time. That’s the only thing that will revitalize the
economy—pouring money back into it. It seems like a simple concept, but it’s not working. The problem
is that nobody wants to be the first to step forward and throw a dollar in the pot—maybe two dollars,
maybe a paycheck. Yes, this includes me—I need to keep the food on the table.
The thing is that the companies that most RIT grads and undergrads are applying to—tech firms, IT
houses, web developers, etc., are all keeping their cards close to their chest and their money in their
hand. The cutting-edge tech revolution is an absolute playing field—either you make it and buy a
bigger building, or you don’t, and someone’s buying your used office supplies at bulk auction. It’s
vicious and it’s brutal, but it’s business. The thing is that because this particular field moves so unerr
ingly quickly, those who falter—even a tiny bit—are dragged under the wheels.
Companies theoretically have a finite money resource. The question facing these companies now is
this: Should we hire more employees and open more co-ops, and try to keep expanding, or do we
maybe hold off a little, save this money for the stockholders, and hire some new blood when the
nation pulls out of this slump? That’s where the crunch comes in for the new grads hitting the market.
But how con the new grad get a foothold?
WAKE UP! You’ve had long enough to wipe the sleep from the corners of your eyes. It’s time to get out
of your warm, soft bed and face the day. The trick is to move and to keep moving—you have to stay on
your toes at all times, and be ready to lump at anything that moves. Don’t concentrate on one
company. Don’t concentrate on one field.
All that’s just common sense, though. For mare details, check out this week’s main feature: a special
essay that presents ci more factual assessment of the slump than you’ll find here, and a load of
suggestions from people more in the know than I am.
Best of luck to you.
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Letters t the tor

CIA on PIT

To the Editoi, : -

As an alumni, I ambutright ASHAMED by
the ignorance being displayed by those
who are protesti rig the CIA’s presence or
involveinent at RIT. This hcis been a contro
versy whipped up by uninformed people
and seems to be a pet project for the
protest groups.
,The CIA has’~een involved with the RIT
campus for many years, going back to the
CoId’W& era. “Controversy” flu~hed out a
lot of b,eneficial CIA programs from campus

• in the 1 980s..We have the best facilities
•.‘and’thinkers’inthenation, and the govern-

• mert.wants to take advantage of it—while.
• compensatin~ RIT handsomely,thank you

• very~rnu~h. RIT rednvests that money back
• ihto the.school,’ever-improving the Facilities

and p~ogi~imsat the school. I think it’s great
that Rlfdoes’not have to struggle for funds.

ame~cited that the CIA would even
cànsi&r employing our facilities when they
‘could easily g6anywhere els~ Sorry to kill

• ‘someof th~ excitement, but the CIA is not

• tappingoiir phones and government agents
- are.not~pyirig.on students or faculty -

- (honestl>~-why v~ould they want to?). The
• ‘CIA !leeds our help and I’m glad.we can

‘contribute. Andthat the h~od of the CIA~
wants to speak at commencement should be
seen as an honor, nota trial.
So Why are there some people so anxious
to pee on their leg? The argument I hove
heard from the, opposition breaks down like
this: The CIA tortures and kills people,
violates the civil rights of people around the
globe, teaches other countries.to torture

• and’kill and violate civil rights, and is just
all around evil.
Here ir~ Henrietta’s Half Acre of Hell,
Building 7 is a b~ehive of covert activity!
The.woodworkers are putting bugs in your
dorm furniture, SPMSis’printing fifties on
the web press, graphic designers are
making fake ID’s and passports for agents
abroad, and photo students are lea~riing
how to develop microfilms... Who creates
this nonsense? As a four-year veteran of
Building 7, I can say I saw nothing to

• support these accusations.
Let meoffer my opinion: The CIA keeps the
ene’my’s bombs off. my’head, period. -The
CIA contributes to our national security.in
ways you cannot imagine. To the protesters,
I ask you: Did you ever consider WHY you
are allowed to meet and protest and.be

concerned for the rights of others? Because
you have freedom, a freedom that is not
known anywhere else on earth. The fact
that the CIA operates at allis what
SECURES that freedom. “But what about the
rights of people around the world?”
Why are we always so worried about other
people anyway? We are like the handyman
who goes around and spends all day fixing
other people’s houses, but comes home to a
shack he never has time to fix. I honestly
don’t care if people are being tortured
10,000 miles away by a despotic govern
ment. I’m not getting tortured, but I am
struggling to pay my rent and my student
loans. “But the government wants to tap
your phone!” They do? Really? Go ahead.
They’ll be bored silly. I’m not worried; we
don’t make laws to catch good guys. “But
your rights are being taken away!” I don’t
think so. The CIA was blamed in part for
the tragedy of September 11. Let’s untie
their hands and let them do their job to
protect our interests at home, and build up
stronger defenses. The stronger our security
is on the home front, the better position we
are in to succeed, and in turn re-invest that
success to better lend a helping hand
around the world.
I think the C!AoffRlT group is acting irre
sponsibly and are abusing their positions at
school. Why don’t you go lust go back to
class (students and faculty alike) and do
your lobs? Let the guy from the CIA speak
at Commencement. Keep your mouth shut.
Students, get your degree. Then, parlay
your future success into helping out what
ever causes you desire.
If after all that, you are still unhappy with
CIA involvement at RIT, the Canadian
border is lust a two-hour drive from here.
-Otto Vondrok (Class of ‘99)

CIA off PIT

Dear Reporter
The decision to invite Mr. Tenet, Director of
the CIA, to speak at Commencement as to
award him an honorary doctorate is regu
larly defended on the grounds that his
coming is a “free speech issue.” The simple
convenience of the appeal belies an
obvious misunderstanding. As an argu
ment, it exploits our appetite for red
herring; it distracts us from the real issue. Is
it WISE to invite him as a Commence
ment Speaker?

The right to free speech is a protection
against the only power that can abridge
that right: the government. RIT is not, there
fore, in a position to protect or abridge Mr.
Tenet’s speech. In effect, RIT is simply not
relevant to Mr. Tenet’s free speech one way
or the other. In fact, it’s rather humorous to
think that RIT might be the least bit relevant
to the Director of the CIA being able to
exercise his rights.
RIT is a private institution. It can invite or
decide not to invite anyone it chooses. Just
as a shopping mall can decide to let you
speak or decide to prevent you from
speaking, RIT can do likewise. Were Mr.
Tenet speaking at a mall, which is more
easily secured than a tent and wouldn’t
politicize our Commencement, we’d of
course all wish to go.
To say that it is unwise to symbolize our
Commencement with a speech by Mr. Tenet
is not in any way to be against his speaking
in at RIT. If it is really as educationally
important that we engage his message as it
is that we simply hear it, he should come to
a forum, to a conference, to a classroom.
We’d invite him ourselves. This context
would truly permit and facilitate our notions
of free inquiry. His commencement speech,
however, will be neither a form of inquiry
nor a serious form of educational engage
ment; let’s be honest, it will be a form of
political symbolism pure and simple.
The defenders of free speech are, on
another level, rightly concerned. Mr. Tenet’s
free speech has, of course, been abridged.
By law, the government has prevented him
from disclosing what he does and what the
CIA does. We cannot know what he knows
because he and others who work for the
CIA aren’t allowed to tell us. Given the long
history of governmental efforts to suppress
publications by retired CIA officers—publi
cations whose capacity to inform, embar
rass, and enlighten have been in no way
related to jeopardizing national security—it
is clear that the defenders of free speech
hove a cause worth supporting. Carry on!

Members: Committee for a Safe
Commencement
Babak Elahi
Jason Hills
Amit Ray
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TheNatiönol Center for Remanufacturing and
Resource~R~coiery (NCR3) at the Center for
Jntegrated Manufacturing Studies’ (CIMS)
unveiled its plans on March 27 to update and

‘extend the tseful life of aging Marine Corps
military~’ehicles. Advocates of the project
i,iclud~ Senator Charles Schumon and
Con’gressw6man Louise Slaughter. The $3
milliàn initiative builds upon previous work by
NCR3, which ‘represents the only academic
initiative in the world that focuses upon reman
ufacturing technologies. This work has also
proven to be successful for previous Department
of Defense (DOD) and US Office of Naval
Research (ONR) projects.

The Defense Modernization and Sustain
ment project has been allotted a total of $1 1
million since its first involvement with the US
Navy in 1 998. The current project focuses on
technological improvements to two Marine
Corps Light Armored Vehicles (LAVs) and one
Humvee in an attempt to retrofit the 20 year-
old vehicles with remote diagnostics and logis
tics equipment to extend their useable life.
“NCR3 is focused on the environment—we
search for alternative ways to sustain and

DID YOU KNO
HEWS~STAL~ANF
by Justin Mayer

One of the lesser-known and more upscale
eating establishments on campus, Henry’s
Restaurant, is located on the fourth floor of
the George Eastman Building. Open for

remanufacture existing equipment,” says
Nabil Nasr, directoi of CIMS. “Half of the
material used [for many machines] is made
with non-renewable resources. We hope to
cost-effectively retain and preserve the
existing equipment and ensure that those
energies and resources are not wasted.”

Sensors on key locations in the vehicles
will be able to track temperature, noise,
vibration, ammunition, as well as coolant
and fuel levels. Other sensors will be able to
monitor rotations per minute (RPMs) and
will search for oil contaminants. Raw data
will then be analyzed and transmitted via
satellite to a centralized location to permit
“health” monitoring of vehicle components.

“As a result, we will be able to predict,
in advance, when a component will fail. For
instance, we could alert a team that their
alternator will fail in 15 hours, then provide
directions to repair facilities, send aid, and
allocate replacements immediately—miles
before the component even fails,” said Nasr.

“The project is an attempt to retain and
upgrade expensive equipment with replace
able components to prolong their life. [The

lunch on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
11:30a.m. to l:OOp.m., Henry’s serves an
assortment of high-quality dishes at low
prices. Students of Hospitality and Service

equipment] will continue to be useful, far
beyond their traditional life-spans,” said
Operations Manager Scott Valentine.

Tim Bonarski, a second-year Mechanical
Engineering Technology student, is enjoying
his six-month co-op with NCR3. “It is
certainly challenging for a first-time co-op,
and it gives me experience in other areas
that I would not have gotten anywhere else:
Mechanical, Electrical, and Software Engi
neering. I also get to drive the vehicles,
something that no other co-ops can do.”

Jeff Heiritz, a graduate Mechanical Engi
neering student, said, “It is a great oppor
tunity. It is both challenging and interesting
work.” Heintz has been involved with the
project since it was first initiated in 1998.

NCR3 has traditionally employed fifteen
students per quarter for the past four years
from on extensive range of majors, including
Mechanical Engineers, Industrial Design
Engineers, Computer Science, Information
Technology, College of Science majors, and
even Graphic Design.

management will be running the restaurant
through May 14. Online reservations can be
made up to 24 hours in advance at Henry’s
web site: www.rit.edu/-.henrys.

CRIME WATCH
compiled by Cameron Kolstad

APRIL 5
Larceny - Ellingson Hall
A student reports that six 300mg Lithbid
pills were removed from his room. The
student’s roommate denies taking the pills.
The student also reports that a female was
left alone in his room the night previously
and may have ingested the pills. The girl was
transported to the hospital for tests and
checked negative for the chemical.

Criminal Mischief - Unrversity Commons
An unknown person broke a double-paned
plate-glass window. Investigation has
yielded no information.

Criminal Tampering - RIT INN and
conference Center
An unknown person discharged a
fire extinguisher.

APRIL 6
Harassment - Gibson B
A student reported receiving several phone
calls in which the caller says “Chinese
Pizza” and “Do you sell shoes?” The caller
knew personal information about the
student, such as that he plays the popular

compiled by Everett Religioso

HELSINKI, Finland: When Finland
decided to construct a fifth nuclear power
plant to meet mounting electricity demands,
the women of the country decided to protest
in an unusual manner. About 700 Finnish
women have signed an Internet petition that
started a year ago, saying that they will not
have children for the next four years if the
power plant is built. 25-year-old Elina
Venesmaki, one of the founders of the peti
tion, said, “This form of protest is logical
because this issue doesn’t concern just our
generation.” Opponents to the nuclear plant
say that the dangers are too great and the
issue of waste disposal has not
been addressed.

PATTAYA, Thailand: Police intercepted
and confiscated three truckloads of

computer game CounterStrike. The student
has no idea who the caller is.

Auto Stripping - C Lot
A student reported that both side view
mirrors and windshield wipers were broken
off his car, and the headlights were smashed
as well.

Criminal Mischief - University Commons
A student reported that several items in her
University Commons apartment had been
severely damaged during a party her room
mate was hosting. The roommate admitted
to smashing a lamp, a table, and other items
while being heavily intoxicated.

APRIL 7
Auto Stripping - Perkins Green Apart
ments
Campus Safety observed a Honda with one
of its windows smashed; however, nothing
was reported stolen when the own
er investigated.

False Reporting - RIT INN and Confer
ence Center
An unknown person activated the fire alarm
system inside an elevator.

Pokemon-related products. This comes as a
result of a move by the Thai government,
which recently outlawed the importing of
such products. “These toys and their
cartoons are destroying our culture and way
of life,” said Government Minister Phran
Kahosan. In the future, the government aims
to shut down television stations that broad
cast western TV shows, such as MTV Asia.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland: If you’re a
man under six Feet tall, or woman under five
foot six, a sport has been tailored to your
needs. Dubbed “Challenge Volleyball,” the
new form of volleyball seeks to accommo
date shorter people. Anne Peytavin, presi
dent of the medical commission of the Inter
national Volleyball Federation, said,
“According to demographic studies, some

Criminal Mischief - Andrews Memorial
Drive
The light covers of several emergency call
boxes were discovered damaged. It is
suspected that the damage is due to several
large rocks being thrown through them.

Auto Stripping - Colony Manor
25 CDs and a stereo were stolen From a
student’s Jeep Cherokee. There was no
apparent evidence of forced entry.

APRIL 9
Dispatch Drugs - University Commons
A maintenance officer reported that several
drug related items were in an apartment in
University Commons. Several Campus
Safety officers responded and discovered
items including metallic water pipe, metallic
tube, glass pipe, and 2.5 grams of mari
juana. The residents claim that the objects
belong to their absent roommate.

APRIL11
Harassment
A fourth-year student reported that she was
having a problem with a future housemate.
She wants him to leave her alone in
the future.

97 percent of men and 95 percent of women
in the world’s population are under these
height limits.”

PORT BYRON, New York: Michael
Kocur, 39, was arrested by state police for
driving a lawn mower under the influence of
alcohol. Kocur recently pleaded guilty to
drunken driving and aggravated unlicensed
operation of a motor vehicle. This is his fifth
conviction. Supposedly, Kocur was towing a
friend in a wagon, as they both picked up
trash on the side of the road. Cayuga
County Court Judge Peter E. Corning, said,
“Which goes to prove that no good deed
goes unpunished.”

NEWS

NCR3
REVITAUZES MARINE
CO~ES

Left: Fifth-year Electrical Enaineering student Cyril Gaillord gathers data from
by Nevin Leiby sensors placed strateoicolly in jim Humvee. Above: The system developed by NCR3

photographs by Andrew Schafer allows engineers to ~etect problems in Marine Corps vehicles before they occur.
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“NCR3 is focused on the environment—we
search for alternative ways to sustain and

DID YOU KNO
HEWS~STAL~ANF
by Justin Mayer
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Tim Bonarski, a second-year Mechanical
Engineering Technology student, is enjoying
his six-month co-op with NCR3. “It is
certainly challenging for a first-time co-op,
and it gives me experience in other areas
that I would not have gotten anywhere else:
Mechanical, Electrical, and Software Engi
neering. I also get to drive the vehicles,
something that no other co-ops can do.”

Jeff Heiritz, a graduate Mechanical Engi
neering student, said, “It is a great oppor
tunity. It is both challenging and interesting
work.” Heintz has been involved with the
project since it was first initiated in 1998.

NCR3 has traditionally employed fifteen
students per quarter for the past four years
from on extensive range of majors, including
Mechanical Engineers, Industrial Design
Engineers, Computer Science, Information
Technology, College of Science majors, and
even Graphic Design.
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This summer, construction will begin to reno
vate the Student Alumni Union (SAU) lobby
and the Fireside Lounge. These areas will
start over with a fresh, new, and more
comfortable atmosphere.

RIT hopes that this construction project
will create a more social and informal
setting, as well as more efficiently inform
students of campus activities. The addition
of Ben and Jerry’s has had a huge impact
on the social atmosphere in the SAU. RIT is
looking to expand that atmosphere even
more to make the SAU and Fireside Lounge
a buzzing social hub where everyone
will feel welcome.

Among the many plans for the renova
tion, a central media tower tops the list. The
tower will have several televisions airing
programs on CNN and the Student Govern
ment channel. Computers with Internet
access will also be located in the tower,
where students can easily check their e-mail
or surf the web. This central structure will
have special lighting and fiber optic displays
to make it visually appealing. “The great
thing about it is it will be artistic, not a tech
nical eyesore,” said Student Government
Vice President Mike Maloney.

A projector located on top of the tower
will serve to project advertisements on
banners along the walls. The banners will be
made of a stretch fabric material pulled
between two poles. The new banners will

take the place of some of the paper posters
that currently clutter the walls of the lobby.
The advertisements will feature upcoming
events sponsored by RIT clubs and organ
izations and can be changed throughout
the course of the day with the touch of a
button. “I am totally for it ,“ said Maloney.
“It will get rid of a lot of the paper banners
that we have now. Short, fifteen-second
advertisements will do a lot more than
banners.”

With the exception of the few couches
scattered about the lobby, much of the
space inside the SAU is empty. RIT plans to
bring in more comfortable seating, similar
to the design of the current couches.
Students also will be able to make use of the
countertops that will extend along the wall
opposite the Information Desk and
Candy Counter.

“One of the problems that was observed
is there really wasn’t a lot of interpretation
at all between the skylight, the floor, and the
walls. We kind of just had those basic
elements,” said Jim Yarrington, Director of
Design and Construction. Similar to the
roof over Ben and Jerry’s, a curved ceiling
is proposed for the entire SAU which will
help integrate lighting and seating. The
new ceiling design will alleviate the empty
feeling of the SAU and create a more social
atmosphere using different lighting styles.

A gallery displaying student artwork is

also being considered. The new gallery,
which is proposed to be in the hallway
leading to the Fireside Lounge, will be a
great venue for students to present their
works of art to the RIT community. In addi
tion to the student artwork hung in Java
Wally’s, this gallery would add to the
relaxed environment that RIT is
hoping to achieve.

As if the revamping of the SAU lobby isn’t
enough, there are also remodeling plans
for the Fireside Lounge. Currently, the space
is used as a multipurpose room for lunch
eons and other events and is available as a
place for students to sit and relax.

Because it is such a large room, the Fire
side Lounge tends to feel rather uninviting.
There are plans to furnish the room with
movable lounge-style furniture, comfortable
couches, and tables suited for laptops and
studying purposes. The room will also be
decorated with mural artwork along the
walls. Colorful, translucent panels will hang
from the large windows to control the harsh
light that shines through each pane of glass.
Maloney hopes the renovations will trans
form the Fireside Lounge into “the hub, in
terms of student socializing.”

The RITZ, located in the basement of the
SAU, is also scheduled for a new look, but
no plans have been made public at the
time of publication.
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ONE ON ONE WITH THE BASSIST OF H20 BYJOHANNA MILLER
PHOTOGRAPH BY DENIS ROCHEFORT

1

With their powerful lyrics and energetic
stage presence, H20 never ceases to
amaze their audience. The release of their
latest album, GO, reached out to even more
fans and continued to spread their music
across the globe. H20’s growing success,
however, has not distracted Adam Blake,
the the band’s bass player, from keeping
true to himself and his fans.

Reporter~ What is a typical day like for
you when you are on tour?
Blake: Basically, there will be two kinds of
typical tours. The first will be a tour where
I’m in, like, focus mode. I wake up in the
morning, study mathematics first, then
read philosophy for a while. Then, I’ll do
breathing exercises, exercise, and hang
out or whatever. We usually try to get
together as a band about 3:00 p.m. every
day to either go over the music or just
discuss music. On the other kind of tour,
which I’m on right now, which I call a
party tour, I crawl out of bed at about
1:00 p.m. with a hangover, try and find
food, try and find a bathroom, eat some
thing and then sleep some more.

R: How do you view your relationship with
the audience?
B: Oh, it’s extremely important. We try to
maintain as close a relationship with our

audience as possible. Of course it’s difficult
the more successful you get, but we always
make the effort—even if it’s lust a handshake
and a hello. Just so they can understand
we’re approachable, we’re regular people,
you know, we might lust have a little bit of
an irregular lifestyle.

R: Since you switched to MCA (from
Epitaph) there’s been a lot of talk about
H20 selling out. What do you think selling
out means?
B: Personally, I think anyone who says that
we sold out when we signed to MCA is a
Johnny-come-lately. Real punks said we
sold out when we signed to Epitaph, like,
four years ago, you know what I mean?

R: How does it make you feel to see fans at
a show keep getting younger and
younger?
B: I don’t know, I mean its cool. I’m actu
ally starting to think they’re a little easier
to deal with because they’re not so
concerned with label or where you’re
from. The only things that are important [to
the younger crowd] are if you can rock,
put on a good show, and if [the band] can
relate to you in some way, shape, or form.
They don’t care about any of the politics
behind the music and I think that’s great.
It’s an important and pure attitude that a
lot of people lose as they get older.

R: Along those lines, how do you feel
opening for Sum 41?
B: Great. I mean, we’ve been on tour for
a long time now and right now we’re
getting to play to kids who’ve never seen
us. [People] look too much at what is
going on onstage but actually, if you look
at the crowd, when we are playing with
Sum 41, the crowd will really get into it a
lot. It’s actually a great tour, because the
crowd is getting a good show from the
first band to the last.

R: Outside of music and bands, what
influences your music the most?
B: Oh God, life. Life is beautiful.

R: What’s the weirdest thing that ever
happened at a show?
B: I think shitting my pants and puking
on stage was pretty weird. That was on
the last tour in Austin. I had food
poisoning really bad and I played the
show anyway and I puked and passed
out on stage.

R: What was your first impression of RIT?
B: My first thought was, “Where’s the
bathroom at?” Straight up.•
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‘DUI: A Powerful Lesson”
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SFO HEADLINES

Tape is not a bad movie.
Nor is it something you would expect to
pay eight dollars For in a theater. Nor
should it be considered a milestone in the
“digital revolution” that is supposed to hit
the Film industry. Tape is an enjoyable,
small movie that showcases the present
state of digital filmmaking.

Shot entirely within a hotel room, star
ring only three actors, and using an off-
Broadway play as the script, Tape tells a
story of three high-school friends reuniting
in Michigan. This is not a planned
reunion; instead, Vince (Ethan Hawke)
and John (Robert Sean Leonard) have
flown in from their respective hometowns
for the screening of John’s film at a
festival. Amy (Uma Thurman), who previ
ously had dated both men, plays a crim
inal prosecutor who happens to be living
in Michigan.

Part of what makes Tape so good is the
buildup and release of tension. Keeping the
props and locations to a minimum means
the film has a constant flow of dialogue, all
of which feels both real and “play-like.” The
interaction between Vince and John, which
makes up most of the film, portrays their

past with depth, not with hurried exposi
tion. Amy’s scene is comparably brief, but
introduces tension rarely seen outside of
comedy. If Tape were a funny movie, the
tension, as laughter, would spill out. But as
a drama, it heightens the scene and makes
its viewers uncontrollably squeamish.
Also helping the movie feel convincing is
the rawness of the cinematography.
Director Richard Linklater isn’t using the
high-definition cameras that Lucas is
employing for Star Wars: Episode II.
Instead, it feels as if a friend with a video
camera was documenting Vince’s night.
From another perspective, the viewer might
feel as though the director was sharing a
project he worked on with some movie-star
friends; unfinished, maybe, but still
employing big stars, creative camera
angles, and brilliant writing.

Don’t rent Tape with anyone who saw
Blade II, because they probably won’t
understand anything. Instead, pick it up
when you’re in the mood for a smart, small
film that laughs in the face of its extremely
limited resources.•

Cost: FREE & Refreshments
Sponsored by: Di~ ision ol Student Affairs

Bader 1 earn, P.1 .R%D.A.,
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Spring Break. Five fraternity brothers.
One terrible decision that forever changed their lives.
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When: Monday April 29, 2002

Where: Student Alumni Union Cafeteria

Time: 8:00 P.M

Interpreter provided *
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Uncertainty. It’s a word that describes our nation’s economy. It’s a word
Manny Contomanolis would use to motivate those who seek his help. The
economy will recover:; however, when, where, and in what industry are
questidns resounding in the minds of this year’s soon-to-be graduates.

‘Contornèino!is is the Assistant Vice President and Director for the
Cooperative Ed•ucation and Career Services. He deals with this nation’s
ec~nomiè situcition on an hourly basis. The recent recession and increase
inovernfrr’ent spending has kept him, and his office, quite busy
this~past.ye&

With aone-third,decrease.in employer interest, co-ops have been put
pn the premi~im list for those in need of real job experience. While

• student~ work karder for fewer spots, the co-op office works hard at maxi
mizing employer interest and expanding their reference base: There are
1400 idehtified~cornpanies that are not actively recruiting in the univer
sit~’, l≤~t thct will hopefully change through the office’s efforts.

No Time to Wait
In the past; students have been able to take their time with the process,
a lu~ur:y Contomanolis said most students will not have again for years,
as it appears that most employers are waiting out the recession. This past
yeçir, there was a 20percent decrease in the hiring of freshly-released
sehiors,and more figures show a three percent increase in unemployment
for those betv~een the ages of 20 and 24.

“Today,everydne is hoping for a quick recovery,” said Contomanolis
~j~; but.econornists remain unsure of when the recovery will happen,

• what areas of thecountry ‘~‘ill be affected, and what specific industry will
see tile rndst change.

Know What You Waflt
There is a great need for students in the job market that have a specific
major or goal in mind. As times siow down, those that feel it the most are
those on the margins — non-technical majors, students with little academic
involvement,.añd thoseindividuals with poor grades. “There has always
been moresupport for students that have consistently been more focused
and specific .with~their education,” said Contomanolis. “There is always
a.market for.Ihe besf kids.”

The most im~ortdnt thing is to not become discouraged.

Play it Cool, but Play it Fast
The work. force today is.flooded with those fresh from the wastes of the
dot-corn era. Tech-savvy employees, once on the entrepreneur A-list, have

now moved up to Fortune 500 companies and cut the less experienced
job seekers out of the loop. Employers are flooded each day with thou
sands of resumes from job-hungry students, and they simply cannot
respond, or even sort through all of them.

Don’t become desperate. Without being persistent, you will get
nowhere, but Contornanolis warns students that persistence is nothing
without politeness. To be remembered is the goal; but how you are
remembered is the decision you must make. Don’t wait to appiy for the
job, and don’t wait to return the phone call.

Another important thing is to always keep moving forward. Contract
work, temp jobs, perhaps even a second go ata Masters degree; things
that promote productivity will not only look good on resumes, but also
keep things moving in the right direction.

One thing you can’t forget: networking. Brian Keene, a recent
Biotech graduate, found his job in as little as two weeks after the winter
quarter exodus. “It was really easy!” he said. He secured a job with
Marsh Bio Products after talking with a friend whose brother was their
head sales manager. One fax, an interview, and two days later, Keene
was on his way to the working world. But his search was not without
worry: he had tracked three other employers, all with no results.

Responsibility
The world has changed, and with it comes added responsibility—a
responsibility not only in our nation’s defense, but in our pocketbook
as well. This new responsibility calls for opportunity costs and defense
spending; it is unavoidable. However, it also spells government jobs,
law enforcement, and think tanks—all jobs that most are willing
to handle.

Is this enough to carry us? Are these jobs enough to negate the
damage done to our economy? Dr. Michael Vernarelli, Chair of the
Economics program, thinks otherwise. “Don’t bet on defense spending
to save us,” he said. There are too many negative factors working in
the opposite direction. Unlike the World War II era, the economy is not
working in a vacuum. This decrease in consumer confidence and the
loss of business investment are large weights to deal with.

For now, students must stay determined and focus on a job market
that isn’t as friendly as it used to be. “The past has been a time of plenty,”
said Contomanolis. Previously, extra effort was not necessarily
needed—not the case for this year, or years to come. Those who haven’t
started are already way behind the game.

FUTURE: UNCERTAIN
CO-Ops and JOBS in the REAL. WORLD’S DOWNWARD ECONOMY
A Reporter Feature Essay by Jo n Yost
illustration by Michael Freeman
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BY KAVYA YADAV

For Dove Wien, a fourth-year Fine Art
Painting major, his studio is a haven
where he spends most of the day
doing schoolwork and touching up the
artwork that covers the walls. It’s also
piobably the only studio that has
brightly-colored skateboards hanging
from the bricks.

The walls of Wien’s studio serve as
his canvas, showcasing his talent and
enthusiasm for painting. “It
all started about a year
ago “ he said. “Whenever I
had extra paint on my
brush, I’d draw something
on the wall. I guess I just
got bored of painting on
things.” A year later, the
walls are now almost fully
covered with images and
serve as a means of self-
expression, depicting his
“epic apocalyptic vision of
the world.

what about the skateboards?
“Yeah, I put them on there because I
just totally love skateboarding,” he
said with a grin.

When he first came to RIT, he had
no idea vihat he wanted to study. “I
was undeclared for around a year,”
he said. “Then, at the beginning of my
second year I finally discovered Fine

Arts and ever since, it’s been on all-
day kind of major.”

Although his decision to come to RIT
was completely random, he seems to
be enjoying his days and considers it a
good choice. His explanation for this is
simple yet sincere. “I guess I would
never come to school to study some
thing that I’m not happy~ Also,”
he said, “I feel my education here isn’t

isn’t just vocational

concentrates on creating
skills that will develop my

identity as an artist.”

just vocational training. It’s not geared
towards making money, but concen
trates on creating skills that will
develop my identity as an artist.”
Did Wien come from an artistic
family? “I always consider my parents
patrons of the art lust because they
support me,” he said Apparently,
though, their influence stops there.
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“I used to paint in high school too, but
just never realized I would do it For the
rest of my life,” he said

Despite his unexpected journey,
Wien is more than happy with his
career choice. The fact that his work
keeps him in constant touch with
Rochester’s cultural and art circles
makes it all the more appealing to him.

“There’s a lot of culture going on
in Rochester, and even
at RIT,” he said. He
made the point that
there’s not a shortage of
things to do — just a lack
of publicity

Wien plans on
hosting a reception in
his studio on May 2 so
that students can come
in and take a look at the
paintings. “I would
really like to popularize
art and want people to

be able to come down and check it

out.” he said.
Other places that people can view

Wien’s paintings are at The Bug Jar,
which hosts a monthly show entitled
“Starving Artists,” and The Metal
Museum, located on Blossom Road
where Wien was once employed

18 I

‘,‘~ien’s work, along v,it[, the v,ork of otherFine
Arts seniors from Rh, will be featured in the
Fine Arts Studio Senior Exhibition on April 19,
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at Gallery R.

• Dove Wien’s studio is located in the
basement of 78.

• For more information on Buttpie, hecid
over to www.huttpie.com. April 1 9, 2002 I
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“I feel my education here

training. It’s not geared
towards making money, but

FAC SE IOR PROFILE

FOURTH YEAR
FINE ART PAINTING

SENIOR’S VISIONS EXPAND BEYOND ANY NORMAL CANVAS ctd on p.20 >>
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WORD on the

What are your plans for

this summer?

He believes there’s much to be
learned from appreciating the work
of others but olso feels that it’s
Important to be aware and conscious
of the changing world we live in. “I’m
really interested in what’s gong on in
the world today and try to express
my views through my work,” he scm d

The paintings on his studo walls
deal with several themes, such as
anti-war and anti-sweatshop senti
ments, along with other socio
political messages. “I guess it’s like
developing your voice and
opinion,” he said

The other sources of inspiration
for his work come from his friends
and teachers. “I think it’s who
you’re with, rather than who you
read about in a textbook, that
impacts you more,” he said. “I have
been really motivated by the works
of people like Banksy, Chas Davis,
and graffiti artist Dave the Chimp.”

Apart from his painting, Wien
mentions that he loves skateboarding
and snowboarding and would ulti
mately like to design graphics for
skateboards and snowboords Public
work is also on his agenda.

In his Free time, Dave plays the
drums, which are always in his car. He
plays in two bands, the first of which
being popular Rochester-based party
band Piss’n’Blood, the second being ci
Vermont-based outfit called Buttpie.
“Buttpie,” he said, “has been around
for 1 3 years and we even have a
website that peop e can check out!”
For all the ene gy W en expends on
his creative efforts, he manages to
maintain a bright outlook on things.
“Life is awesome,” he said, as he
jumped up from the paint can he’d
been using as a chair.

- ~.~ ~. Neur~’

Recording a new album.”
Deryck Whibley
Singer
Sum 41

Taking a summer photo class and
working.”
Rebecca Crawford
First Year
Photography

I’m probably going to be working
somewhere. I don’t know yet.”
Craig Adamson
Second Year
Mechanical Engineering

Working at the state park.”
Sonya Brayant
First Year
Ima~ng Science

I’ll be working in New York City
and I’m probably going to
Florida. I’m a pretty boring guy I
guess.”
Joe Lowlicht
Second Year
Printing

“I will stay here for summer school
and work as part time in the
library or RIT bookstore. I would
like to visit my favorite city, New
York City, with my good friend.”
Alice
First Year
Photography, NTID

“Sponsoring Dennis Lynch for
Alcoholics Anonymous.”
Nicolas Elizaga
Second Year
New Media and Imaging

compiled by Johanna Miller
photographs by Denis Rochefort

I have no idea at all.”
Pete Mulroy
Second Year
Engineering Science

Figure out what I’m going to
do with the rest of my life.”
Belle Wade
Fourth Year
Film and Animation

I am going to take a class,
just one class, and do
a little traveling.”
Carson McCain
Second Year
Mechanical Engineering

Probably make a couple of trips
up to the Adirondacks just to
hang out...and working.”
Ian Webber
Staff
Online Distance Learning

“I’m graduating in May so my
plans are really up in the air. Try
to get a job, try to not live with
my parents.”
Jesse Untracht-Oakner
Fourth Year

- ~“ Advertising Photography

“Looking for a good job,
its hard.”
Ashish Singh
Second Year Graduate
Mechanical Engineering

Well, I’m from Rochester, so I’m
going to be staying here and I’m
going to be working for Universal
Buzz Radio.”
Debbie Parker
Third Year
Photojournalism

Hanging out with my friends, go
home, and work.”
Amy Foster
Second Year
Medical Illustration
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I...
by Andrea Ervay and Marci Savage

hoto ra h b Denis Rochefort

#21 Erin Diduro breaks through a pair of SUNY Fredonia defenders during a
home game on Thursday, April 11.

Women’s lacrosse:
These girls never give up

Eveñ’thou~h Nazareth is number one in the Empire Eight conference, the
Women’s La&osse team was not going to let them a win without a fight.
“Nazareth has.a tendency to score fast goals at the beginning of the game,
then coast the rest of the game,” Coach Shultis said. He couldn’t have been
more right, for Nazareth scored the first three goals: The Tigers~began to
catch on after the first few fast breaks. By then, however, it was too late, and
RIT hod lost 4-16.

Andrea Ervay scored the first ~oalas she went around,the net and faked
out tbe goalie. Sarah Maneri tried the same tactic a few minutes ldter,
keeping the Tigers in the game with the score 2-5.

It wasn’t long before Nazareth fired back with their quick stick skills. But,
the Tiger~ stayed strong throughout. kelly Martin scared a goal and gave
an assist to Erin DiDuro.
The Tigers piay at home against St. John Fisher on April 20,
playing at 1:00, p.m.

Men’s lacrosse:
What goes around comes around

The men’s lacrosse team seems to be making double overtime [CT] a habit.
Although the Tigers used this tactic to win the Elmira game, Alfred used the
CT in their game to their advantage. RIT ended up losing this heartbreaker
11-10 in double CT. They came back on April 11 and beat
St. John Fisher 14-5.

On April 7, Alfred started the game off with a four unanswered goals.
RIT almost had the lead at halftime aided by Chris Copeland’s goal with
only twenty-nine seconds left to spare.

The RIT defense was on the money in the second half, as they hindered
Alfred’s chances at scoring. In the second overtime, The Saxons netted the
last goal, leaving the Tigers at a loss for words.

Dan Tuschong, who scored four goals in the game, admitted that it “was
a hard-fought game.” Chris Copeland chipped in two, while Chris Vallone
and Ryan Neward each scored one goal for the team.

When they played St. John Fisher, RIT had a 6-1 lead at the halftime mark,
and soon after, the lead increased.

Tuschong scored four goals and junior attack man Josh Molinari added
two goals and five assists in the game.

The Tigers had 45 shots on goal while St. John Fisher,
a first-year team, had only 11.

The men will be home on April 23 as they take on Utica at 4:00 p.m.

Baseball:
Men drop three in a row

On Sunday, April 7, the RIT men’s baseball team lost 4-10 against Rensselaer.
At their doubleheader against SUNY Brockport, they lost 2-0 and 9-7. This brought
their team record to 7-9 o~rall. The team has not yet played an Empire Eight game.

In the Rensselaer game, Brendan Edwards was the only Tiger to earn two hits.
He also scored one run. Tim Pritchard, who pitched six innings, got the loss, which
brought his record to 2-2 for the season.

During the first game against Brockport the Tigers had trouble earning RBI’s.
With seven hits, the team had many missed opportunities.
Tony Keil, Marty Maynard, and Edwards all had two hit games.
Mitch Vogler pitched an impressive game, allowing only
four hits and one earned run.

In the second game of the double-header, RIT saw action from four of their
pitchers, proving what a tough game this was. RIT had only five hits, but earned
ten walks in the game.

Ben Fuller earned one hit, two RBI’s, and two walks in the game. He was the
only Tiger to earn more than one RBI.

The men will play two games against D’Youville at home on April 19. The first
game will begin at 2:00 p.m.

RITs baseball team performs fielding drills during practice on Thursday, April 11.

Softball:
4-4 since spring training

The team was finally able to play their first games since spring training as
the weather began cooperating and cleared up. The team split a double
header with Hartwick, won two games against Utica, split games with U of
R, and lost two games to Buffalo State.

On April 6, the team won their first game 8-1. Pitcher Shari McNamara
won the game. She pitched all seven innings, and allowed only two hits and
one run.

On the offensive side, Jennifer Miazga had three hits and two RBIs for
the Tigers. The team had 15 hits in the game, as five players earned two hits
or more. The Tigers lost the second game 8-0 to Hartwick. RIT had only five
hits in the game.

RIT beat Utica 3-0 in the first game, and then won the second game 7-2.
In the first game, the winning pitcher was once again McNamara. Her

~pitches in this game allowed only two hits and two walks. McNamara also
• pitched the second game for RIT, where she had another fantastic outing, and

brought. her record to 7-3.
Elaine Vonderembse had three hits in the first game, while Danielle

• luppa earned the team’s only other hit.
In the second game, Danielle Miller had two hits for’the team. There was

• only one player in this game that did not earn a hit for theTigers.
• In the first.game against U of R, the team suffered a 5-0 loss. The team came
back in thesecond game, beating U of R 2-1. Jessica Fabin, who is 2-3 on
the season, was the winning pitcher in the second game.

luppa and kelly Ingulli scored the two RIT runs in the game to give them
the lead.On April 10, the team lost to Buffalo State in both games of a double
header. The score of both games was 4-1 .The team will be home on April 27
at 12:00 p.m. totake on Elmira in a doubleheader.

Women’s Crew:
All boats 1-0 on the season

On April 6, the women’s crew team
against Binghamton. It was a huge success, as all three RIT boats

The varsity women’s eight raced first. RIT’s time of
beat out Binghamton, whose time was 6:44.0.

Next, the JV boats battled one another, with RIT c
easily beat Binghamton with a time of 7:34.09. Binghamton crossed the finish
line with a time of 7:45. This was a very good start for the JV boat, which is
filled mostly with novice rowers from the fall.

In the final race of the day the novic
the JV boat, beat Binghamton by 12 second . ‘

hamton’s was 8:03.
The women compete on April 20 on the Gen

Men’s Crew:
Both boats blow by Binghamton

The men’s crew team competed in Binghamton on April 6 along with the
women. The men’s varsity boat, however, went to Cornell for a scrimmage.

In Cornell, the RIT varsity boat finished with a time of 6:40.6, while Cornell
finished in 6:28.1.

Back in Binghamton, RIT’s other men’s boats raced two Novice eights, both
of which blew by Binghamton. The RIT A boat finished in 6:26, while the RIT
B boat finished in 6:41. The time for Binghamton was 6:52. This was a very
good start to the season for the young competitors.

Because the men’s varsity was in Cornell, the RIT men’s JV boat raced Bing
hamton’s varsity. Binghamton finished ahead of RIT with a time of 6:25.3, while
RIT finished in 6:36.8. In this race, five novices actually rowed for RIT.

The men will be home with the women on April 20.

Men’s Tennis:
3-2 overall, 3-0 in Empire Eight Action

The men’s tennis team is having a very successful season so far and is unde
feated in Empire Eight play.

After two losses in the beginning of the season to LeMayne and U of R, the
team bounced back and won their next three in a row.

They have wins against St. John Fisher, Nazareth, and Ithaca, all of whom
are Empire Eight participants.

In doubles, action pair Luke Faxon-St. Georges and Joe Neely have had
a very impressive season, winning four out of their first five matches. So far
this season, the only team they have lost to is U of R.

Singles player David Chachu has three wins on the season, including a
very important win against Ithaca. Neely has also made important contri
butions in the singles matches.

The men’s tennis team will play home on April 26 at 3:30 p.m. against
SUNY Oswego. Check out next week’s sports section for a feature story on
the men’s tennis team.
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Rh Junior Amber Mescher frees the boll from SUNY Fredonias Karen
Hullowehl during the first half 0f their game on Thursday April 11, 2002.
photograph h7 Denis Rochefort

You’re here for an education, but you also have

a life. When you’re away from campus, you
want to kick back in a place you can call your

own. A comfortable .apartnient and a quiet
place to study,~think?nd just be yourself.

Our affordable one-bedroom apartments at
Elmwood Manor are just right for students who

want to live on their own in a beautifully
landscaped area that other students and young

professionals call horñe.

Minutes from campus and from downtown

• Rochester, shopping malls and expressways,

- —n
t.

Elmwood Manor is just a few steps from

magnificent Highland Park. Shade trees, sidewa s
and bus service make it the ideal location.

For more information or to arrange for a tour,
call 271-8740.

ELMWOOD MANOR
APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES

1400 Elmwood Avenue at Lilac Drive

Rochester, NY• (585) 271 8740

L~k
— ~ti• —

It~ 3/OUT space
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Molly Urquhart, a junior Industrial Design
student, excels not only in academics,
but bounds over numerous RIT women
track and field records.

“Without a doubt, [she’s the] best ever.
Her potential is way out there—she is just
only. beginning to achieve,” said David
Warth, her coach. “She is outstanding in

• almost every single event... [The] long
jump is just one of her best events.”

Urquhart earned All-American honors
March 8 in Ohio Northern’s NCAA
National Meet. Urquhart also ripped
through the previous Pentathlon records
March 2 with 3031 points—a 338-point
lead over the former record, established
in 1992 by Kristina Schulze. The
pentathlon consists of the 55m hurdles,
shot put, long jump, high jump,
and the.800m.

The women’s track star has established
records for the 55m, 55m hurdles, 200m,
long jump, and the pentathlon. Urquhart
also shares two records with the rest of

• her group in the 4x200m and
• 4x800m relays.

RIT’s records are Snot easily surpassed.
The 200m record has not been broken
since it was originally set in 1984.
Urquhart sailed past the record February
15, with a 26.80, placing 15th out of 35
other sprinters.

Urquhart’s favorite event has alv~ays
been the long jump, which she has been
competing in since eighth grade. Her
5.54m jump on February 9 not only qual
ified for Nationals, but also ranked her
seventh in the country.

She began running hurdles this year
for the first time, and is excelling in the
event, as demonstrated in her pentathlon
performance at Cornell’s Denault Invita
tional on February 22. Her pentathlon
performance resulted in her scoring all 24
of RIT’s points.

Warth had much to say about
Urquhart’s potential. “Molly is consis
tently better than almost everyone else.
No one else in the event even comes
remotely close [to her];” he said. Worth
feels that she will be a powerful force in
the future. Urquhart admits her personal
goal is to attend t~tibnals again n’ext
year, and her coach feels that she
certainly is capable of achieving
her goals.

~. rofi Molly Urquhart
All-American has pushed herself even further

“Her drive is greater than anyone else, so
I feel that she will be a success, despite
her occasional doubts of ability—everyone
will have those occasionally,” said Warth.

In other aspects of her life, future plans
are solidifying as she approaches grad
uation. She is considering an MBA from
RIT to complement her degree at some
point in the future.

“RIT has a lot to offer... it’s got such a
vast array of majors, and it really gives
you the opportunity to learn much more
than you could imagine,”Urquhart said.

She feels that her outgoing personality
is one of the most unique characteris
tics—something that she feels really differ
entiates her from many others. She says
that her focus on her goals really unites
her with the rest of the RIT student body.

“It’s easier in season. I have to schedule
everything to get it done in time. It forces
you to sit down and concentrate on one
thing. But I enjoy it, since I can release all
of the energy later. It clears the head—you
can re-focus,” Urquhart said.

Warth says that Urquhart has an
outstanding personality. “She’s very
competitive, and mentally focuses herself
on achieving. She isn’t intimated at all,
and now looks forward to the challenge
of competition. Mental focus is a huge
component of achieving,” he said.

Considering Molly Urquhart’s dedica
tion and ability, she has a decent chance
of making it to Nationals again next year.
Her long-term life goals of a good job
and personal happiness will no doubt
excel far beyond anyone’s expectations..

“W thout a doubt, [ he’s th..]

b t ver. Her potental is way

out thr - he i just only begin-

fling to achieve.”

- David Warth, Head Co- ch of RIT’ Cro s
country and Track and Fi Id teams

Although the women’s lacrosse team had
a rough start to the season, they are
keeping their heads up and sticks high.
With a 2-4 overall record, the team
encountered several tough teams early in
the year. These include nationally-ranked
Ithaca and Nazareth, who hove an
impressive8-2 record.

“It’s been a tough start as we have
had our toughest games early in the
season. But, the team is improving and
we look to the final stretch of the season
to improve our record and look towards
post season,” said coach Shultis.

Junior captain Erin Diduro agreed.
“We hove had a rough start in our
hardest games early on, but we look to
improve our record and finish off the
season with a winning record,” she said.

The team is looking to some of the
stronger players to lead the team through
the next few games. The leading scorer
on the team, Kelly Martin has 13 goals,
followed close behind by Diduro’s ten
goals. Freshman Andrea Ervay has
seven goals and five assists.

“Our defense, as well as our goalies,
have really stepped up to the task, and
continue to be our strong point. We are
really looking for the offense to step it up
a notch in the second half of the season,”
said Shultis.

When asked about the key players,
Diduro had a perfect answer. “The
defense has been doing awesome and
Erika Morgan (defensive wing) has
really stepped up. Our goalies Laurie
Needer and Joanna Garcia have done
a good job as well, and have stepped up
as leaders on the field. Freshman Kirsten
Smith has really started to become an
impact player on the offense, as well as
Amber Mescher and Heather Savage,
who led the Empire Eight in caused
turnovers,” said Diduro.

Savage has 1 2 caused turnovers in the
season, while Mescher leads the
team with 15.

It will be a team effort to lead the
women’s lacrosse team to success; both
the defense and offense will have to work
together on the field in order to win.

“A combination of a strong defense,
as well as a strong offense, is vital to a
successful season. Every player on the
field has to be into the game 110 percent
and work together as a team to get the
job done,” said coach Shultis.

The team’s main goal is to reach post-season play,
which is still in their grasp. The team still has four
Empire Eight games left to improve their 1-2 Empire
Eight Record.

The players have strong hopes and feel they can
still make it to post-season. “The team is really
coming along and has been working hard to
improve our record despite a few tough losses early
in the season,” said senior attack Savage. “We have
been focusing on our mission of making it to post-

season and with continued hard work and focus,
that mission will be a success.”

The success of these hard-working players will
determine whether the team can make post-season
play and have a winning season. The women play
their last three regular season home games on April
20, 22, and 24. With the exception of the 1:00 p.m.
game on April 20, all of the games are at 4:00 p.m.
Come out and cheer for our lady Tigers! .
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The Lady Tigers aren’t giving up just yet
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Karen Mershcer (1128) takes control of the ball with the support of Krystal Binder (#15) during a game against SUNY Fr

Although Urquhart has on y been running the hurdles since the
beginning of this year, she has already proven excellent ri the sport.
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26 I REPORTER The Lady Tigers in action on the RIT lacrosse field. Despite a rough start to their year, they still
have their sights set on postseason action.
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Movie: How High Ingle Auditorium
7P.M. &9:II PM. Tickets:$1
SG Event- SG Banquet- say bye to ACCESS
Administration and welcome the the new
Administration. Tickets from SG office
7:00P.M.

~4ril27th
2002 Spring Hocky eltdown fundraiser for the
United Way and the Joseph t. Ferraro Memorial Scholarship
Fund Stu.- $3 Fac- $5 Staff -$5 Public- $5 ESLCenter@MCC

Men’sTennisvs Elmim 100P.M.
Softbal vsElmiral2:00PJv1.
Men’s Lacross vsHartwick 1OORM.
BilliardsToumament @SAU Gameroom $1 entryfee

Womens Lacrosse vs St John Fisher
Baseball vs D ouville 12:OOP.

Asian Expo- Taste and Color ofAsia
Food Samples, arts and crafts
5:00P.M.- 7:30P.M.
@SAU/ Clarks Gym

•:~~~

the morning-after, the mo g-a
and the morning-a e -that p’

0•
If you hove unprotected sex tar whatever reason - the
condom breaks, you mIss a couple of pills, you didn’t use ~mergeii
contraception - or If you were sexually assaulted, you can
still reduce your chance of gettIng pregnant. Emergency
contraception CEO), commonly called “the morning - otter pill,”
should be started within 72 hours ot unprotected sex. And the COfi rren I~~’
sooner you take it, the more eftectlve It Is. Please fInd out ê~ 6Obar5 ,IgM~ ~
more about this important subject by vIsiting our Web site.

~J Planned Parenthoocl
For more information or to take action: www.piannedparenthood.org

10 get EC, call t.800.23LPLAN

( I I’

I

(Fri., Apriii9th 3
Baseball vs. thaca 2:00P.M.

~l2~

(ecL, April 24th3

Women’s Lacrosse vs Utica 4:00P.M.

I

(Tues.,ApnI23rd)

Men~Lacross vs Utica 4. P.M.
Womens lacrosse vs Brockport 400RM.

(Thurs., April 25th)

Grind Event- RITSMA Open ic
8:00P.M.
Movies in the Gameroom- “Dogma”
7RM. & 9:30 RM.

World Aske~ fake story: PATTAYA, Thailand

30 I REPORJER

( FrL,April 26th)
Movie: Ho High
Ingle Auditorium
7PM. & 9.~0 PM.
Tickets: $1

AU events subject to change. ased on in ormation availa le 12/18/01. Tickets may be charged in the SAU Game
Room; call 475-2239(v tty~).. Calend T is a pal advertisement from the Center for Campus Life.
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